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Sonar is an outsider in a rapidly changing world, where hip, fast and disposable 
products are the order of the day. With ArtSound, we have decided to swim against 

the tide with this series of loudspeakers. This series represents a return to the 
essence, to quality and durability. This is why we developed the Sonar loudspeakers 

from a solid wood cabinet with a conical shape.  
They include woofers with rubber mounting materials. In combination  

with the improved drivers housed in the Sonar series, they become atypical  
yet high-quality speakers. Design and sound are top priority.



AS350

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

COLOURS

The AS350 has a sleek and funky design 
without a grill. Using the wall bracket, 
you can align it perfectly in any direction 
you choose. 

The tapered cabinet design 
ensures a warm sound and a 
detailed sound  reproduction. 
The lacquered finishing 
(4 layers) provides a classy look. 

range <40m2

sound quality warm
system 2-way
woofer 3.5” polypropylene cone
tweeter 0.5” silk dome
bass reflex yes
magnetic shielded yes
amp power 10 - 100W (recommended)
sensibility 80dB
impedance 8Ω
frequency range 85Hz - 20kHz
dimensions (h x w x d) 168 x 115 x 166mm
weight / piece 1.4kg
housing MDF
colour high gloss: white / cherry

high gloss: silver / black
extra complete with wall bracket

high gloss: white / cherry / silver / black

high-quality gilded  
cable connection
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ASC350

75

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

COLOURS

The ASC350 in action: every swallow, 
every tiny breath caresses your ear in a 
very intimate way.

The conical design of the 
cabinet  guarantees a warm 
sound with good detail 
rendering. Finished in high-gloss 
lacquer (4 coats) for a classy 
look. As a centre speaker, the 
AS-C350 forms an excellent 
addition to AS350 satellite 
loudspeakers. The double 
driver accentuates all mid-tones 
effortlessly. Together with the 
tweeter, it brings any film to life.

range <40m2

sound quality warm
system 2-way
woofer 3.5” polypropylene cone
tweeter 0.5” silk dome
bass reflex yes
magnetic shielded yes
amp power 10 - 100W (recommended)
sensibility 86dB
impedance 4Ω
frequency range 75Hz - 20kHz
dimensions (h x w x d) 268 x 115 x 166mm
weight / piece 2.2kg
housing MDF
colour high gloss: white /  black
extra including wall bracket

high gloss white / high gloss black

high-quality gilded 
cable connection
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AS450

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

COLOURS

Thanks to the volume of the  
loudspeaker’s cabinet, the AS450 can 
effortlessly fill rooms up to 50m².

The tapered cabinet design 
ensures a warm sound and a 
detailed sound reproduction. 
Made of MDF covered with 

veneer.   

range <50m2

sound quality warm
system 2-way
woofer 4” polypropyleen cone
tweeter 0.5” silk dome
bass reflex yes
magnetic shielded yes
amp power 20 - 120W (recommended)
sensibility 85dB
impedance 8Ω
frequency range 75Hz - 20kHz
dimensions (h x w x d) 225 x 144 x 190mm
weight / piece 2.5kg
housing MDF
colour black
extra complete with wall bracket

black

high-quality gilded  
cable connection
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